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ference to religion. After mass they came home, ate [nro~
gi and slept again until evening.
The weariness accumulated through the years dulled
their appetites, so they whetted them with drink, stimulat-
ing their stomachs with the sharp sting of vodka,
In the evening they strolled along the streets. Those
who owned galoshes put them on even though the ground
was dry, and those who owned umbrellas carried them
even though the weather was fine.
On meeting their friends they talked about the factory,
the machines and their foremen; they never thought or
talked about anything not connected with their work.
Occasional sparks of feeble faltering thoughts sometimes
flickered in the dull monotony of their days. When the
men came home they wrangled with their wives and often
beat them. The young people went to the taverns or to
their friends' houses, where they played the accordion,
sang ribald songs, danced, swore and got drunk. Worn
out as they were by hard work, the drink quickly went to
their heads, and some unaccountable irritation rankled in
their breasts, demanding an outlet. And so they seized the
slightest opportunity to relieve their feelings by flying at
one another with bestial ferocity. Bloody fights were the
result. Sometimes they ended in serious injuries and occa-
sionally in killings.
Their human relations were dominated by a lurking
sense of animosity, a feeling as old as the incurable ex-
haustion of their muscles. People* were born with this
malady of the spirit inherited from their fathers, and like
a dark shadow it accompanied them to the very grave,
making them do things revolting in their senseless cruelty.
On Sundays the young people came home late at night
in torn clothes, covered with dirt and mud, with black
eyes and bloody noses, sometimes boasting maliciously of
the blows they had dealt their friends, at other times sulk-
ing, raging or crying over their insults; they were drunk
and pathetic, miserable and disgusting. Often mothers or
fathers found their sons sprawling dead drunk in the shad-

